Clear Lake Association
Fall 2022 Newsletter
WHERE HAS THE SUMMER GONE?!?
It seems like we were just celebrating the July 4th holiday and
now we’re making Labor Day plans. We hope you’re enjoying the last
few weeks of summer and maybe you’ll be lucky enough to enjoy our
wonderful Clear Lake into September and fall. The flowering bushes
and perennials are especially beautiful this year.
(Photo: Rudbeckia, coneflowers, & hydrangeas create a showy display
along the South Shore.)
Obviously, we all were disappointed the CLA annual fireworks
display was cut short at six minutes by an accident. Fortunately, no one
was injured in the explosion. Unfortunately, Hollister Pyrotechnics lost
at least three-fourths of their equipment and shells and they are not able
to reschedule the show. The good news is that the Association Board had
already begun to search for another supplier for next year and, thus, was able to book Matthew Loraine’s company,
Pyrotechnico, for Labor Day weekend, 2022. Matt, who is also a professional firefighter, has produced many
shows in the area, for example Ft. Wayne Tin Caps, Lake James 4th of July, Three Rivers Festival, and the recent
Tom’s Donuts celebration. Clear Lake will celebrate the end of summer with a 10/12-minute fireworks show at
the same location, on the causeway between Clear Lake and Round Lake. Please remember #230 to #256 West
Clear Lake Drive will be closed to all vehicular and pedestrian traffic that day. After the potentially
dangerous situation that occurred on July 4, I think we all understand the need for safety in the launch area. Ample
viewing will be by water, as larger-sized fireworks shells shot at previous shows are no longer permitted from the
shoot location. Thanks to the CLA board, especially Mandy Gleave and Kit Tyler, for the time and effort spent
to research and coordinate this project. Be sure to mark your calendars and tell your family and friends:

CLEAR LAKE FIREWORKS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
9:00 PM

At the Annual Clear Lake Association meeting July 9 many residents gathered to hear updates from both
the CLA, as well as Town Council. Dan Rippe presented the current focus of the Council and their goals, which
include strengthening the partnership with both the Conservancy and the Association and increasing
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communication with the community. The CLA Board welcomed new member Grant Goeglein from South Clear
Lake Drive. He is replacing retiring member Bruce Moody, who has served on the CLA board for over six years.
George McCracken also submitted his resignation as Secretary/Treasurer. He has served over 15 years with the
association. Rita Brown will assume the financial and membership duties of that position. We thank both Bruce
and George for their years of dedicated service to CLA and to the Clear Lake community.
Membership in the Clear Lake Association is at a record high and donations for fireworks, buoy project
and community activities reflect this response. We thank all of you who joined the association for your generous
support. If you somehow have forgotten to send in your check (dues are still just $30 annually), it is not too late.
Please clip the registration form on the last page of this newsletter and mail it to: Clear Lake Association, P.O.
Box 38, Fremont, IN 46737. Do not drop your check at Town Hall; they aren’t allowed to keep any funds not
related directly to the town overnight.
Margaret Carlson
Clear Lake Association President
president@clearlakeassociation.org

END-OF-SEASON BUOY NOTES
The end of a second full year of yellow buoys is nearly
complete. Thank you to all who have helped to place, retrieve and
maintain the buoys in their lawful and safe locations. There are
several ideas of how best to remove them from the lake this fall. The
consensus is that buoys will be collected from mid-September to
mid-October by the CLA and stored offsite together. As we continue
to refine best positioning, current locations of the buoys will be
cataloged on GPS so that placement in the spring will be easier.
Please
contact
Todd
Rumsey
(260-414-2800
or
TCRDOC@GMAIL.COM) if you are interested in helping to
“harvest” the buoys this fall. Again, thank you for your tremendous support in keeping the lake safe this summer.
A special thanks goes to Clear Lake Marina for allowing us to use their work boat this year.

ABOUT THOSE GEESE…
For many years, Ken Goeckel headed the Clear Lake “Goose Round up,”
organizing volunteers, making needed assignments, and arranging for essential
equipment. This annual event, held the Saturday before the 4th of July, is a humane,
orderly gathering of geese to be transported to permit-approved sites. The Clear Lake
Association has always signed the Division of Fish and Wildlife permit, but Ken and
his crew of volunteers made everything work. Ken and Carol Goeckel have sold their
lake house and are relocating. We wish them well and appreciate all the time and effort
Ken has given to this project over the years.
Thus, it’s time for a new chapter in dealing with the extensive Clear Lake goose population and the
resulting waste issues. Julie Monson and other interested volunteers have scheduled a meeting for Friday,
September 2, 9:00 am at Town Hall to discuss next summer’s round up. If you have any questions, please call
or text Julie Monson. (317-514-7405).
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THINGS TO DO AROUND THE LAKE FOR LABOR DAY WEEKEND
If you’re planning to be busy getting your cottage ready for winter and don’t want to cook, here are two
great local options. You don’t even have to leave the lake and the money goes to worthwhile causes.
CLEAR LAKE LIONS CLUB will be offering barbecued
chicken on Saturday morning, Sept. 3. You can place your order
in advance, so you won’t be left out. Contact Roger Dammeier.
(clearlakelonsbarbq@mail.com or 260-413-7480) The chicken
halves are cooked on site and will be available for pick up at the
Pavilion across from Clear Lake Lutheran Church, 270 Outer
Drive. Reserved chicken should be picked up by 11:30 am, if
possible. This fund-raiser enables the Lions Club to give back to
the community through scholarships and other charitable outlets.
ST. PAUL’S CHAPEL will hold their annual Pork Rib
BBQ on Sunday, Sept. 4, from 10:00 am – noon, or until sold
out. To order in advance, call 260-665-2259 or email
katie@stpaulcatholicchapel.org. St. Paul’s is located at 8780 E
700 N, Fremont.
Clear Lake Lutheran Church will feature guest soloist Katharine Burris during the outdoor worship service
Sunday, Sept. 4, 9:00 am at the pavilion. Katharine, a classically trained soprano, will be singing such favorites
as The Old Rugged Cross and I, the Lord of Sea and Sky. Karen Horrell is the accompanist. Pastor Jeff Corder
welcomes everyone to come sit on the pavilion benches (newly shaded with roll-down screens), in the grass on
chairs or remain in your golf carts.
As you clean out your lake home from summer “collections,” keep in mind the Free Little Library could
use gently-used adult and children’s books. The Bring-One-Take-One hutch is available anytime to all those who
visit Clear Lake and is located at the south end of Town Hall. Copies of 2022 Clear Lake Directory are also
available on the shelves. The CLA appreciates our “book fairy” who has kept the library clean, sorted and
organized this summer. Thank you!
And of course, don’t forget to plan your weekend around the Clear Lake
Association Labor Day Fireworks Show, made possible by your generous donations.

END-OF-SUMMER CELEBRATION!
FIREWORKS!!!

Saturday, September 3, 9:00 pm
(Rain date: Sunday, Sept. 4)
Causeway between Clear Lake & Round Lake
(For the safety of everyone, 230-256 West Clear Lake Drive will be
closed to ALL vehicular, bicycle & pedestrian traffic that day.)
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News from the
Town of Clear Lake
Website: townofclearlake.org
MARSHAL’S REPORT
As fall approaches, please be aware of the number of walkers, bicycle riders and golf carts on the roadway.
As a walker, bicyclist, or operator of a golf cart, please remember to obey all traffic laws. Bicyclists and golf carts
operators MUST obey all traffic laws, just like any motor vehicle. This includes
riding/driving on the right side of the roadway, stopping at stop signs and yielding
the right of way to other traffic.
As a reminder, to operate a golf cart on the public roadways of Clear Lake,
the operator must possess a valid driver’s license. There are currently over 250
golf carts registered within the Town of Clear Lake. There have been numerous
complaints of young children and younger teenagers operating golf carts on the
roadway.
As Fall sets in on the lake community and things begin to slow down, I want to take a moment and remind
everyone to use common sense when preparing your seasonal residence for the winter. Please refrain from making
changes to your property which makes it apparent that nobody is home in the off season. For tips on how to
protect your home while away on vacation or for seasonal homes, visit the National Crime Prevention Council
site at https://www.ncpc.org/ or simply google “tips for protecting homes while on vacation”. Most of the sites I
have visited have some good tips which work for seasonal residences, such as lake homes.
I would like to remind everyone who is coming to
and from the lake to look for and report any suspicious
activity right away. This basic level of a neighborhood
watch program has proved to be very successful. We, at
the Clear Lake Police Department, want to remind all our
residents of an easy phrase: “See something, say
something”. If you see suspicious activity or something
that just doesn’t look right, we encourage you to contact
us immediately at our dispatch number (260-665-3131) or
911 in the event of an emergency. We need the help of all
our residents to keep a safe and secure community.
Please remember to lock your vehicles and DO NOT leave the keys in them. Most thefts involving vehicles
occur because the vehicles are left unlocked, and the keys left in them.
The officers will be working varying shifts throughout the fall and winter months to help deter crime. If
you see one of us out, please feel free to stop us, if nothing else just to say “hello”. We have had a safe summer
thus far, and as the Town Marshal, I would like to thank each resident for doing their part to make this happen.
I also want to thank each one of you for allowing me and the other officers to serve you.
Chris Emerick
Clear Lake Town Marshal
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NOTES FROM CLEAR LAKE TOWN COUNCIL
The Town of Clear Lake is listening to you and is working to
enhance our communication outward. There are three things we want to
share.
1. What is 260-665-3131?
The number to call for any non-emergency concerns. This will connect you directly with Steuben
County dispatch who will take the relevant information and share with the Sherriff’s Department or
DNR, as needed.
2. What is ReachALERT.com?
A way to receive important information from TOCL. Recent notices have included – but are not
limited to – road closures, power outages, TOCL newsletter as well as meeting reminders and notices.
Have you signed up?
3. Where to find information on our website townofclearlake.org?
We know this has been a challenge and we are working to improve the website. You can expect a new
look and improved functionality in 2023.

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CLEAR LAKE TOWNSHIP LAND CONSERVANCY
In its 18th season, the Knee-high Naturalist program returned to Memorial Woods for family-friendly
learning and fun in July. The season was kicked off with a lively performance by Larry and Doug from The
Dumpster Drummers! Four more eventful Friday mornings were hosted,
thanks to our partners from Purdue Extension, Fremont Elementary, the
Pokagon Nature Center, and the Steuben County Soil and Water
Conservation District. Kids and their grownups learned about how and what
to recycle, the language of trees and what it tells us, got very colorful “artist
hands” (and feet!), met three special turtle friends for breakfast, and learned
how to be prepared for a day in the wilderness, first aid kits and all!

(Photos: Scenes from Knee-High
Naturalists July programs)
Tell us about your shoreline. The Shoreline Survey will help us know where and how we can best partner
with landowners to reduce erosion. You can be a part of the long-term solution by participating in the survey >>.
It will take less than 1 minute of your time.
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Our summer
Blue Paper reviews
the causes of wave
action and offers
ways to reduce the
effects of waves
produced by wind
and powerboats in
freshwater
inland
lakes. We created the
map on the left to
help illustrate "open
use
zones"
for
boating activity that
helps to protect the
shoreline from wave
impacts.
Read More >>
Seeing foam
on the lake? Check
out the fact sheet
from the Indiana
Department of
Environmental
Management.

Wondering what the new boulder, benches and plaques are at Memorial Woods Nature Preserve between
Point Park Drive and East Clear Lake Drive? Our Tribute Garden allows us to offer a unique opportunity to
provide a shared space to celebrate, honor, and
memorialize our community’s friends, family
members, or special events. Individuals and
families wishing to support our mission, a special
project, or the stewardship of a specific nature
preserve with a memorial can do so by making a
donation of $1,000 or more and will have the
opportunity to personalize a memorial plate that
will be displayed at the Tribute Garden in
Memorial Woods. Contact our office for more
information.

Bridget Harrison
Executive Director
clearlakeconservancy.org
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Fall Tips for a Healthy Lake
“Fall” describes exactly what we expect to happen with all of our
leaves. As tempting and convenient as it might seem, we ask you to keep
leaves, grass and other yard waste out of the lakes, wetlands and inlets,
and out of Conservancy Preserves. If you hire individuals or a company
to assist with your leaf clean up, help them understand that putting leaves
in the lake is damaging.
Consider these other fall tips:
• If you (or your lawn service) apply a fall lawn fertilizer application, do so sparingly and only use nonphosphorus fertilizer (the middle number on the bag should be zero).
• Leave a strip of unfertilized lawn along the lake edge to create a buffer.
• Use the Town of Clear Lake's Leaf Pick-Up Program.
• Pick-up pet waste.
Ways to Dispose of “Non-Mulchable” Yard Waste:
• Northeast Indiana Solid Waste Management District (NISWMD) accepts “non-mulchable” yard materials
such as grass clipping, leaves, and brush. No stumps or land clearing materials.
• The closest site is located at CR 175 N- NW of Angola adjacent to the Steuben County Fairgrounds. Check
their website at http://www.niswmd.org/ or call 260-587-3063 for more information.
Used Motor Oil and Household Hazardous Waste Disposal:
• Clear Lake Marina will dispose of used motor oil. Call 260-495-4915 for details.
• Northeast Indiana Solid Waste Management District (NISWMD) has a program to properly dispose of
residential hazardous waste materials including paint, light bulbs, batteries, and other items. Details at
http://www.niswmd.org/hhw_residential.htm.
Stop the Spread of Invasive Aquatic Plant Species:
• Thoroughly rinse all watercraft and trailers BEFORE entering and AFTER exiting any lake, river or
stream.

An end-of-summer sunset. Happy Fall!
(Photo credit: Pat Franz)
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If you’ve not yet had a chance to join your Clear Lake Association for 2022, it’s not too late.
Please complete the Registration Form below and mail it with your check to:
Clear Lake Association
P.O. Box 38
Fremont, IN 46737
(Sorry, but checks cannot be dropped off at Town Hall.)
Thank you for your investment in our community!
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2022 CLEAR LAKE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION
(Please PRINT clearly.)

NAME(S):_____________________________________________________________________
LAKE ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: (to receive newsletter) ____________________________________________________

CLA Annual Membership Dues
Optional Donations:
Fireworks Display
Buoy Project
Community Activities

$

Total

30.00

$ ________
$ ________
$
$

Annual membership contributions to The Clear Lake Association provide funding for the publication and distribution
of this Newsletter. The purpose of this publication is to communicate activities of the Clear Lake Association, the Town
of Clear Lake, and other Clear Lake organizations to all property owners. If you would like to receive CLA Newsletter,
please send your email address to: Beth McCracken, Editor (bmccracken404@gmail.com)
Thank you.
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